Ligand-exchange chromatography at zirconium(IV) immobilized on IDA-type chelating polymer gel
Ligand-exchange chromatography of organo-acidic compounds at Zr(IV) immobilized on IDA-type chelating polymer gel using an aqueous mobile phase was studied, to obtain some insight into their retention on zirconia. Zirconium(IV) has no contribution to the retention of phenols, while appreciably enhancing that of benzoic acids and strongly or occasionally irreversibly adsorbing the potentially chelating substances. The presence of two stationary-phase species adsorbing benzoates was confirmed, and the retention over a wide pH range of 3.5-9.5 was quantitatively formulated. The correlation of the retention factor with the Bronsted acidity of samples and its dependence on pH were theoretically explained, and the performance of this chromatographic system was compared with that of zirconia.